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door. You can never enter it
again, but you can always carry
a picture of it in your memory. So
try to make this picture as beau-
tiful as you possibly can. Destroy

the granite marker at j
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that sometimes surprise even
those prepared, came scurrying
along as the rather plumplsh ladyr

""" "aynesville.

Somehow, the incident Ideep impression Unon.v"
into the restauran, ttd''.
had stopped en route forhment whinh i.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
was hurrying home with an arm-
ful of groceries. Over her arm she

The Waynesville board of. aldermen, took a
definite step forward in setting up a Zoning
and Planning Commission for this town.

It is a pity that such action had to come
twenty years too late.

However, that is beside the point, as the
commission is now officially established, the
machinery set up for the groufTto' make a
careful study of the needs of the present, and
looking towards the future.

The aldermen in establishing this commis-
sion have made it clear that they want action

definite action and have given the com-

mission sufficient authority to enforce those
things which will be for the betterment of
the; town. .' ;. ".

As the town grows, the problems will be-

come more complicated, and that is one of
the reasons the commission had to be
lished.

The members of the commission will serve
without compensation, which makes the ap-

pointment a contribution of time and energy
to the improvement of the town. The men
named have had experience in building, in
planning, and in expanding their own busi-

nesses. They are men who are capable of
making a thorough, and extensive study of
the needs of the town and presenting a clear
concise picture to the town officials for furth-
er consultation.

The aldermen did not go into this project
over-nigh- t. The plan has been under consid-

eration for a long time, and much investiga-
tion has been put into the plan. Experts in
the field of town administrations have been
consulted, and one of them will be here to-

morrow to further advise and discuss the
proven methods with the board and new
commission. '

The action of the board is definitely a step
forward.

the use
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t The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
lor of all the local news printed
aewspspw, as well as all AP news dispatches. carried one of those raincoats

that protect but do not conceal. takative sentiment. VmJHastily putting her bundles on a
'ame occup,:NATION! jfHl DITORIAl, convenient bench, she started to

don the protective raincoat.. Thevrv. i n .'. 'r..e tn. j v iviASSpcFATdl the visitor immediately open.
Tviaaiiu i. riM nw.iiuH ...
book the other man had been1

ins anu Degan to clumsily

Looking Back Over The Years miuu,;u us pages. The book
Hymnal. Suddenly he be.
hum the famili.ir cIm;,.

rain was coming down now in
plentuous degrees as the lady
struggled to get her arms in the
proper places. But to no avail
and then she started to laugh. She
had accidently picked up her ld

granddaughters' coat.

It's hard to see (he other fel-

low's viewpoint unless you
move over to where he was.

- -:- -

made a most attractive pic-

ture, this little
.

lady of about
eight. She wore a daffodil-yello- w

Old Rugged Cross," and his
rose higher into one of the
baritones we hart ,..i 5 YEARS AGO15 YEARS AGO

.Monday Afternoon, June 19, 1950 Abruptly, he stopped and
D. D. Perry, sells 'the Palmer

House on Pigeon Street to W. E.

10 YEARS AGO

Haywood County has 22 percent
gain in population in the' past ten
years. Census shows 34,719 people.

formal opening.
Henshaws. .' " - l's u earning aown his

walked unsteadily out of theMiss Margaret Terrell leaves
If wishes were horsw.Miss Bernice Harrell is listed

on honor roll at John B. Stetson
for New York City to attend sum-

mer school at Columbia University. probably be fresh out of sail
University, Deland, Fla.

Katherine Hill wins: coveted
English prize at Wykenham ; Rise
Junior, College i in Washington,
Conn.

Dave Turner is named assistant

Strangers In Our Town

t The New York Times when discussing
editorially the visitors in the big city, pointed
tyit some pertinent facts which can well be
applied here. According to The Times, the
average New Yorker takes for granted what

tax supervisor. Miss Palsy Gwyn is visiting rela
Uvea in Hartford, Conn. - . .

Miss Emily Palmer and Riley
STUDENTS
IN THE U.S.

; Youth Club, sponsored by the
Community Council, ' opens ' for

Palmer, daughter and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn C. Palmer receiv-
ed diplomas from Brevard College.

Miss Mildred, McCracken, bride-ele- ct

of Carl Hagan, is honored at
interesting social events. 9.teen-ager- s. . A .

Capital Letters
By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD
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Cherokee, Our Partner
The Cherokee Drama is creating more in-

terest, arid in our opinion will attract more
people, than the average person has ever be-

lieved;:- ;;V.
There is one point which local people must

be prepared to handle, or the drama could re-

act and become a liability.
Every business person, every operator of

a tourist place, every civic leader, every of-

ficial, every service station operator, and in
fact, just about everyone, should make it a
point to see the drama during the opening
days. Then you will be in a position to answer
questions, give infoial$nncpe of bene

Editor's note The views and
opinions expressed in this column
fire those of the author, and not
necessarily those of this newsr
paper.

heavy enrollments. Since they are
not it is argued, they
would not be forced to accept
Negroes. Some parents, feeling
that they would prefer that their
sons and daughters go to te

institutions, would rush to the pri-

vately endowed schools which had
seen fit to confine enrollments to
white students. That's the talk
around Raleigh . . .

'
: ,

"In the. first Primary election,
8500 people" in Haywood County
voted. How many do you think will
vote in the 2nd Primary?"

tHtrirvrt of mnHtttmt
ftHHArio El

- POLITICAL? Dr. Austin k,

who has been in North
Carolina for some time now mak-

ing a study of our prison system
and conditions at the various

.WO 193X1936 1939 1342 J94S 1946 147 1148 MMrs1. Roy Campbell "Not more
than' half that many."

fit to yourself, community and the Drama, Mrs. Irvirr Leatherwood"Why,
not more than half that number.'

MARCH OF EVENTS
Carl ,lVI,undy "Not more than

6,000; because the Haywood County
people aren't as interested in this
election." '

camps, said" In "Ms reriortlast week
that Central Prison Warden Joseph
Crawford was "appointed for pol-

itical reasons and has neither the
training nor the understanding for
the position.

Dr. MacCormick was at least
partly rightin what he said. Joe
Crawford, who is a

. met gentleman, managed
Gubernatorial Candidate' Kerr
Scott's campaign in Forsyth Coun-
ty and did such a wonderful job
in the face of huge pourings out

ATTENTION NEEDED ... Gor-

don Gray.'who within a few months
will become president of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, said in a
talk at the University commence-
ment last week that 'the high
schools are not preparing students
as they, should for college work.
That was his inference in his state-
ment that he wanted to raise and
broaden the work of the high

Truman-Stali- n Conferj

which is definitely receiving more publicity
- than any one thing in our immediate area.

We have been so close to Cherokee all the
while that we have learned to ta&e' it more
or less for granted. Now, that j Cherokee is
coming into its own, we cannot take it for
granted, we must take it for a partner, be-

cause it offers business opportunities that we
connot afford to ignore.

the visitors are eager to see. The same thing
is true here in the mountains, and so it goes.
Ijere is The Times' version:

"""It is hard to estimate exactly how many
strangers come to our big town during the
holiday' season. In some countries the figure
(jbuld be easily had, for everybody would
h,ave to register with' the police. In other
countries there wouldn't be any figure, since
grangers would not be encouraged to move
around. Here we must add up totals furnish- -

f by railroads, airlines, bus lines and high-a- y

toll booths and arrive at the conclusion
tjiat it would take pur visitors a long time to
ljass a given point. In fact, we can see them
with our own eyes passing given points, or,
in some cases, standing patiently in line and
liot passing any point, given or otherwise, for
long periods of time. ;"

i CJan a New Yorker, copyrighted, patented
avid typical, be distinguished offhand from an
out-of-to- visitor? The answer is yes and
no.. Everybody dresses alike these days. Farm-
ers do not wear whiskers. At least they wear
iio more whiskers than city folks. Nobody, in
tie sense of a generation or so ago, is any
gVeerier than anybody else. City folks are not
sophisticated, as any body watches them try-ijrr- g

to get off and on a subway train at the
s&me moment must admit. City folks do not
see so many Broadway plays they are not
cjn vacation and can't afford to. City folks
djon't know much about their own city they
jtfe too proud, to take sightseeing tours and
fjnd out. But one can sometimes detect a
visitor; he is Somebody who is interested in
what hfes.becpnejComrnonplace-t- the habitu-aljreside-

Hfe feet hurt.bu he has a light in
his eye.i v. V.'- - - ;.,':

Jt is pleasant to see 'these1 people around.
Qne wishes one could be one for a few days
sjnd find again in this oftent drab-seemin- g

town the magic that is really here.
I : ". '

Rising Auto Production

Called Peace Barometer Seen As Highly UnL

Special to Central Press
James McJunktn "Not more

than) 5,00O.'"

Mrs. George Bischoff "About
half that many."

XV TASHINGTON CooleT heads tn the Defense department sul
tw. pauped better bV lookinlschools, in the State.

certain everyday statistics than by listening to military speeches.SchoolHouses are better than
ever before, as regards lighting, They take, for instance, automobile production, climbing

phenomenal rate of nine million a year, and say that a comparatheating, and other plant facilities.
School teachers are now naid bet

Mrs. Sam Lane "Not as many
people will be interested In this
election, so I'd say about 75 of
them will Vote."

modest proportion of the nation's productive

of money that Scott when he be-

came Governor gave him his pres-
ent job.

Crawford has been a policeman
and prior to coming with Gov.
Scott as prison head was with Ag.
Comm. Scott as a weights and
measures inspector.

-- r , eoint, to jnijitary purposes,ter salaries than ever they dreamed
5T I nhvinuslv: the calm thinkers say, this cou

be the case if the White House thought that
ot 20 years ago. But is the high
school graduate today . . . despite
the extra ninth month and the ad-

dition of a twelfth grade . ; . bet
mirht be imminent. And the White House ou

know because it has access to much better 4
motiAn hon th Dpfpnsfl deDartment. I

mi.. ru.t..l TntA1ttMno "AeellCV.
' lthf

, , -- ji-f .....to nnlv to tn Vt
AKw.. npnuHQ nv hii HUllUiai. J . I

ter equipped for college than a
decade ago? If not, why not? Do
college instructors find their fresh-
men any more able to i do college
work than in 1940? ThP nnswpr

S?'iS(i House bvnassin the military services w

A Growing Cash Business
The police department here hung up a new

record for May, and the $2,353 in fines and
costs collected represents a sizeable sum of
money. An average of almost $600 per week
which defendants had to pay across to the
court.

A check of the 110 names of those arrested
during the month, show a number of "repeat-
ers". Apparently, some of them enjoy appear-
ing before the mayor and handing over $12.60
for getting drunk and landing in jail.

The school system has profited by almost
$1,100, while another $1,256 went into the
general fund of the town.

It begins to look as if the police department
is doing a land-offi- ce business, and for, cash.

Music Camp

Opens On 22nd

Near Brevard '

The. Transylvania Music Camp
will open for its fourteenth year of
operation on June 22rtd. The camp,
located one and a half miles from
Brevard, is the South's only music
camp for boys and girls.

The summer camp season runs

' i reports or
also the voluminous confidentialas far as this column's reports t&r& t TiAfonsft onlv sf';r

from college teachers this spring
are concerned, is definitely no.
Wh6 is to blame?

&Ma have been gifted by tne president's staff;

Washington . . rtt,T emi

CHARGES Tony Tolar, who
was head of the State Highway
Patrol, was pinched for speeding
and was under another indictment
when he resigned.; Jeff Wilson,
Safety Director, was moved out
when he admitted attending , to
private business5 while; on; State
expense; John Marshall, ' the Gov-
ernor's secretary, was accused
over and over again of soliciting
liquor money for the Frank Gra-
ham campaign. He denied it, but
the Governor's office has hushed-it-u- p

since. Now J. B. Moore, State
Prisons Director, is charged w,ith
using prison labor to build a garage
apartment at) his home on Park
Avenue.

V inuiim-oinw- ii -

" j .i 4.-- 1. i moptin? between i

Biuenng war possiouuies aont jour ui ..
dent Truman and Soviet Generalissimo Stalin to discuss coiu

problems despite Trygve. Lie's mission to Europe.
" tW'tlnited Nations seirt-- ti,. iioiw thatuntil August 6th, and is climaxed

with the Brevard Music Festival, aii viic uioi. iia.C no iiyy vj 'Phot W

general would propose such a meeting outside of the UN.

If high school graduates are no
better trained than they were 10
years ago; then is not the addition
of a ninth month and a twelfth
grade d waste of money? Are we
not too much concerned with the
beautiful plant and the fine ath-
letic teams and the physical aspects
of pur school and insufficiently in-
terested in the student's mental
training? ,$!;$!

place him in the position of ignoring such powerswhich dates have ieen announced
for August 11, 12, 13 and 18, 19,
and 20. n

A number of music students

Britain. ; , v

Secondly, Mr. Truman still is determined not to conw' --

outside of Washington. And, Stalin certainly isnt expecu'MIRROR OF YOUR MIND
from here plan to attend the camp
again . this . summer. ,the United States capital.

i

Lie's mission may not be a failure though. He

between the United States, Russia and the other big I
"DATE WITH A ROCKET EIGHT" ;

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

height of the ragweed season
showed both schizophrenic and
manic-depressi- ve patients to bo
markedly less sensitive to air-

borne pollens than ' mentally
healthy people though this was
not true of epileptics. Here appar-
ently is one more evjdence of thd
Importance of the mental factor iri
allergic ailments. : ' ;

would solve the Chinese communist issue. ed s
-

the iThis agreement presumably would provide that

recognize communis! vnina ana us ucicgo" -
hctuding

Russia in turn would drop some of its blocking tactics,

boycott of U. N. sessions. v :
w . ... in

element
m AiCCiUHltlX B(JAHIV41I mere om. ""J crve if
State . departmentthey won'r.have much crie(! d
masters since Senator Joseph Mccanny irvi,- .-

munism among the policy maxers. imallvrK'
The widespread publicity which these cnarges ..b

plus the tremendous buiiaup ot open oeimic .
1 ... 1 . 1 A . 4 . . .na voc in me oiaie department. rlministratof a ain chargeDeputy Undersecretary Peurifoy,

OFF THE CUFF The Supreme
Court's decisions saying that Ne-
groes and whites must eat together
in dining cars of railroads and that
Negroes be admitted ... if they
wish , . . to Texas and Oklahoma
Universities, and sit with the white
students - only -- served - to increase
the pressure on Willis Smith to call
for a second Primary , i . and were
probably the deciding factor In the
Smith decision to try again . . .

Texas University accepted two Ne-
gro students last Wednesday ..... : The Supreme Court's ruling
may result in private schools like
Davidson, Salem, St. Mary's, Wake
Forest, etc., having tremendously

17 PER CENT FAIL TEST .

Seventeen per cent of drivers
applying for licenses to drive dur-
ing April failed to pass their ex-

aminations, the North Carolina De-

partment of Motor Vehicles re-
ported "yesterday. .
. A total of 36,551 motorists were
successful In Obtaining licenses to
drive. Applications were denied
to 8,908 persons' "'

spent all his time on the McCartny cnarges.

istrative assistants, file clerks anC secretaries.
h cW comiw!

i liii wikiiii mi., ii f'-- -- Iiiiujj
Should you marry "out of your dais"? has been set up, popularly known as the McLtnny outpoufinf!

.This grouO meets each day to sift the nal"
fnr tDt

Anfwwi It's a risKy business, fnr evidence and charges brought out tri other rum. - fu(tl,
kit ttnrtlr thi tam reasona as is - M : the department's-- press section is aoie wthe day,

V ' ha'--r;Inarrj'iflg someone 6f a differerit l nrivaieiy
m AAfvlRTTS RTllWniie leaders are prean-iii'-6 r areligion. For the success

riage depends upon Omnibus Appropriations Bill may be disaarded after a p(l

' They say that Congress will retunv iriating the ft

of a mar-- J" WiVV
at least gen- - I J & tr
to what u y VSW
or "proper- - Imm

feral afireemnt as xavorea since ine eariy aoys oi me arate w"- j
for the departments and agencies In nine or 10

Mi9souri,fight" and "wrong
ftd "improper," and different so

Is modern art "insone"?
Answer: At least, it is difficult

for untrained eyes to see the dif-

ference between pictures drawn
by insane patients and the work of
ultra-mode- rn artists like Picasso.
Dr. Eva Henrich, Viennese psychi-
atrist, showed thirty pictures, half
the work of schizophrenics and
the other half of &otcd modern
painters, to a group of 158 unso-
phisticated people and asted thera
to guess which were which. They
were wrong as often as they were
right The unconscious mind,
which modern art largely ex--
presses", is the same in Insane peo-
ple as In sane Ones.

It can be revealed that Rep. Clarence lhered" v 1

man of the House aDoroorlations committee, wno s?la
..3.i1f eflVDUCiial groups may have as mutually

onfllcting standards as do dif
taberent religions. A man brought

f
t

V'i ' i - - u

for a single-packag- e bill.' did' not consuiy- -v

Sam Rayburn. ; ,
Cannon Ignored the chairmen of the vrioU ppfor

prlations subcommittees, the groups responsioie

the actual work of drawing up the legislation.

Do Insane people hav
; allergies?

Answer: They are much less
subject to them than normal men
and women, say two staff physi-

cians of the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital at Coatesville, Pa. A
urvey of 1875 patients and 757

hospital employees made at the

With11

CADETS TRAIN AT FT. BRAGG
Three hundred cadets of the

Class 61 ' 15T5Z ' from the United
States Military Academy at West
P6frit wifl arrive at Pope Air Force
Base at Fort Bragg to begin a
.week' training schedule.

M with the feeling that no really

dicent woman smokes," for in-

stance, may have serious difficulty

In adjusting himself to a woman

who smokes as a matter of course.

T ..rf.,.' t.;t,lu Hopat(iified Wllu n'c 'MUHa nets .uglily v."" tri&JI . )l

irnpaiir.a Tii wit "Hod nn" tha house for more y ...... com

a jnonthjduringwhlcn. flootherJegl8lation ot 'mp

jaken tip, feeforc It tniUjMftwi


